April 2019

Service Changes Proposed
The Cincinnati Bell Connector hosted a
public meeting regarding proposed
changes to service on Tuesday, April 2.
The changes, which are aimed at
enhancing streetcar ridership without
adding to operational costs, would shift
service from low-productivity times to
higher productivity times. One primary
recommendation is being considered,
along with two alternatives.
The primary recommendation would
reduce late-night service, extend peaktime frequency (three cars in service, 12-minute frequencies) during Friday and
Saturday nights until 10 p.m. and introduce 10-minute frequency from 1-8:30 p.m. on
Saturdays.
One alternative option would emphasize evening operation and extend peak-time
frequency by two hours every day.
The second alternative option would extend peak-time frequency later into the evening
Monday through Friday and start peak-time frequency earlier on Saturdays and
Sundays.
For more information about the proposed changes, and to make your voice heard, click
here.

Reds Opening Day 2019

Some lucky streetcar riders got to be a part of Reds Opening Day 2019 thanks to the
Cincinnati Bell Connector station decorating event.
Thanks for helping us root on the home team!

Find the Latest Streetcar Ridership Information
Online

Ridership information and reports are available online here.

To Eat, See, Do... Ride the Streetcar
Hop on the streetcar to get to this month's top destinations:
This Time Tmrw, April 11-14, CAC, Aronoff Center Station #17
We Who Believe in Freedom, through July 12, National Underground Railroad
Freedom Center, Cincinnati Cyclones Station #1
Workout on the Green, through Oct. 23, Washington Park, Stations #8 & #14

Pay Your Fare with Cincy EZRide
Join the more than 37,000 people who have downloaded the
FREE Cinc y EZRide app to pay their streetcar fare from the
palm of their hand!
Don't get stuck in line at the ticket vending machines.
Quickly pay fare for as many people as you like on your
smartphone and ride with ease! Available on Android and
iOS.

Post of the Month

Tag Cincinnati Bell Connector on social media when you're riding the streetcar.
You just may make the Cinc innati Bell Connec tor newsletter!

Connect with us!

Share your experience riding on the Cincinnati Bell Connector using #CBConnec tor

/CBConnector

@cb_connector

www.Cinc innatiBellConnec tor.c om
Sharing this newsletter?
Be sure you invite them to click the "Sign Up" button!

@cb_connector

